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M-PRODUCTS
Excellence in composite
mould and parts

M-PRODUCTS

In the beginning there is the mould, new or reworked

Excellence in composite
mould and parts
M-50 grinding and polishing paste
Strong, abrasion-resistant grinding paste for removing grinding marks and scratches as well as
for basic preparation.
M-100 grinding and polishing paste
Universal „broad spectrum“ grinding and polishing paste of the f inest and medium grain.
Creates very good, shiny surfaces. Also ideal polishing cleaner for weathered and oxidized plastics, paints and metals.
M-150 super f inish polishing paste
Extra f ine, mild polishing paste for the „top f inish“, produced according to M-100 extremely
high gloss. Specially developed for polyurethane lacquers and for eliminating lacquer defects.
M-200 Liquid abrasive and polishing agent
(rough)
Particularly suitable for polishing out grinding
marks and scratches f rom polyester and epoxy
molds and for removing strong oxidations and
scratches f rom painted surfaces, hard plastics and metals. Grain size: Between M-50 and
M-100.
M-300 Liquid abrasive and polishing agent
(f ine)
Universally applicable for gentle polishing, as
well as with slight oxidations - creates high
gloss. Grain size: Between M-100 and M-150.

Buff ing + Polishing

M-400 Liquid abrasive and polishing agent
(superf ine)
Signif icantly increases the gloss, used afterwards on M-100 or M-200. Also removes polish
residues. Creates „top f inish“.
M-500 Liquid cleaning wax
Liquid cleaning and mold care wax. It cleans the
surface and replaces the wax loss that occurs
with every demolding (pull), compensates for
unevenness, washes away styrene / wax residues (wax build-up). M-500 is silicone-f ree. Warning: no base wax.
M-700 mold release wax
Hard, highly concentrated emulsion paste of a
pure carnauba wax solution. M-700 is the ideal
base wax for normal mold work. It is siliconef ree and excludes „wax build-up“ and premature demolding (pre-release).
M-800 mold release wax
A so-called high-temp base wax specially developed for use in preheated molds with a strongly
exothermic reaction and is suitable for molds
made of polyester, epoxy, aluminum or nickel.

Additional care products
Boat wax, cleaning agents, plastic waxes, plastic
cleaner, polishing pad 880 A
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Polishing Pads

Removing all residues and/or prepare the mould for storing
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The mould needs a basic wax
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Normal temperatures
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Preheated moulds
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Cleaning and Maintenance
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